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P L ANN IN G FO R SUCCES S
Describe Your Project in Two Sentences
1. Use this mad-libs template to frame your statement.
(Title or genre) is a story about (who – the central character) + (what happens – the plot). In the end, (who)
learns/comes to see/comes to know how to (the point your book will make.)
What Are Your Publishing Goals?
2. Why do you want to write a book? Rank your reasons by placing the numbers 1-8 in the boxes. Leave blank any boxes
that do not apply
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

To make money
To make a name for myself an expert/authority
To inﬂuence/educate/illuminate/comfort/entertain people
To raise my voice/speak up/claim my story
To prove that I can do it, either to myself or others
Because I feel called to do it/I am burning to do it/I can’t rest until I do it To leave a legacy for my family
Use this mad-libs template to share your top two goals
I am motivated to write this book because I believe it will bring me (thing one + thing two)

3. What does wild success look like?
4. Is it in your power to achieve wild success? If not, what is a version of this goal that IS in your power to achieve?
5. What does failure look like? What is the worst possible thing that could happen if you tried to write this book? Could
you bear the worst possible thing?
What Is Your Big Picture Marketing Strategy?
1. Who is your ideal audience? Describe him/her in two sentences. Think in terms of what keeps them up at night, what
they are afraid of, what they most want in the world.
2. How does your book give them what they need?
3. Why do you believe this matters? Why does this matter to you? What deeply held value does it tap into? In other words,
what is your brand? What do you stand for?
4. Put it all together in a one-sentence mission statement. Use this mad-libs template if you need help framing your
statement
I am writing (adjective + story) because I believe (target readers) desperately need (deeply held value).

Reminder:
Everyone’s definition of success is different and it harmful to compare your success to
someone else’s definition of it. The only person you should be measuring up to is yourself
and your own standards.
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What Are Your Tactics For Achieving Your Goals?
1. What is something your favorite writer/musician/blogger/movie star/startup guru is doing to connect with YOU?What
do you like about it? Why does it work?
2. Is this tactic something you can see yourself actually doing?
3. List three other tactics you can see yourself actually doing.
4. Do you have the tools/expertise to do these things? If not, can you get them? How?
5. Commit to adopting at least one tactic as a next-steps goal. Commit to taking one action towards achieving it.
❏ Research readers and inﬂuencers
❏ Research social media platforms
❏ Research tech tools
❏ Develop tech tools
❏ Develop things to give to readers and inﬂuencers
I commit to building the capability to do (what tactic) in the next month. The action I will take to achieve this
is to (what action.)
6. Commit to adopting at least one tactic to achieve one key strategic goal over the next six months. Commit to establishing
a habit towards achieving it.
I commit to using (what tactic) to achieve (what strategic goal) over the next six months. In order to do this I
will adopt the (what habit.)
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DID YOU FI ND THIS
WORKB OOK HELPFUL?
PRO-TIP:
Do you
know you
need help,
but aren’t
sure what
exactly you
need?
Visit our
website to
start your
research.

We invite you to check out what we have to oﬀer at Author Accelerator:
BLUEPRINT FOR A BOOK
An intense weekend of live video, Q&As and building the foundation
to your novel. Personalized feedback on all your assignments from a
book coach within a week.

LEARN MORE >>
S T O RY G E N I U S WO R K S H O P
A 10-week program based on Lisa Cron’s Story Genius method.
Personalized feedback on all your assignments from a book coach.

LEARN MORE >>
M A N U S C R I P T AC C E L E R AT O R
A 6-month no-excuses for starting and ﬁnishing a rough draft — and
ﬁnishing strong. Working with a coach is the best way to make your
dream of writing a book a reality.

LEARN MORE >>
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